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Stardate 9812.06 USS Titan NCC-65265
AGMDave says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
TO_Beman says: ::runs his hands across the secondary tactical console as he initializes it for is preferences::
CO-Sulla says: ::sitting in center seat, awaiting sensor reports on the Moorten system::
XOspencer says: ::sitting at her place on the bridge, going over the last report from the crew on the situation::
FCO_Charn says: ::on bridge at FCO console, approaching Moorten system::
OPSJappic says: ::Putting his new Starfleet uniform on::
CTO_Rotan says: ::behind tactical::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: report on engines
EO_Shevat says: ::In Main Engineering::
OPSJappic says: ::Exits quarters and heads to bridge::
CTO_Rotan says: *OPS*:you're an ensign now?
CSO_FAST says: ::sitting down on bridge. is good to be back::
MOChiba says: ::stuck in the facilities::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Badly damaged from the strain last mission
CMO_Cerbe says: ::In his office, reading through reports::
TO_Beman says: ::notes the Moorten system coming up on LRS:: CTO: Transferring long range sensors to your console ..... LRS indicates the Moorten system coming up.
MO_Kellen says: ::in SickBay, having just been assigned there.::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: They are at 35%
XOspencer says: FCO: Glad to have you back Miss Charn
OPSJappic says: *CTO* I guess so.
MOChiba says: ::looks at watch, agitated that this is taking too long::
CTO_Rotan says: TO:alright
FCO_Charn says: XO: Glad to be back too, sir ::smiles::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: let us then get to work on it
CNSFletch says: :: in TL , headed for bridge::
FCO_Charn says: XO: do you have a second now?
OPSJappic says: ::Enters bridge and heads to Operations station::
TO_Beman says: ::moves to a back bridge station and taps in a few commands checking sensor power output before returning to the secondary tactical console::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I shut them down and got them to that state, but I had to restart them again to become mobile.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir
XOspencer says: FCO: Sure Jadis .. what is it. :;gets up and walks over to her::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: where is the mass of the damage on the engine located?
MOChiba says: ::finishes, washes hands, and quickly gets to sick bay::
CO-Sulla says: CSO/CTO: Sensor readings from the system?
CSO_FAST says: ::sits in seat pondering a question that's has been bothering her for the past week.::
CTO_Rotan says: CO:nothing unusual, sir
OPSJappic says: ::Looks at his new station:: Self: I've finally found heaven.
FCO_Charn says: ::stands and pulls something from her pocket:: XO: this is for you. Happy birthday.
CSO_FAST says: ::jumps at CO's voice. so like her Fathers::
CSO_FAST says: CO: nothing yet sir. just your norm.
CO-Sulla says: CTO: Acknowledged--any traffic in the system at all?
TO_Beman says: ::notes the exchange of gifts between the FCO and XO and thinks, "On the bridge?"::
AGMDave says: ACTION: As the Moorten System and the shipyard come onto sensors, everything seems quiet.
OPSJappic says: ::Sits down in chair and writes in authorization code::
CNSFletch says: :: enters bridge , to report in::
MOChiba says: ::steps into sickbay::
XOspencer says: FCO: Oh.. ::surprised:: I had forgotten ::looks at it and puts the box in her pocket:: FCO; Thank you Jadis
CTO_Rotan says: CO:no, sir
TO_Beman says: ::notes the shipyard on sensors and begins cataloguing the ships there::
CO-Sulla says: OPS: Hail the shipyard
EO_Shevat says: CEO: The mass of the damage is in the matter and antimatter streams
CO-Sulla says: CTO: Noted
CEO_Gabel says: EO: lets shut down the warp engines for repairs
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Walks out of his office, over to where Hanlon is sleeping::
OPSJappic says: CO: Hailing shipyard sir.
CSO_FAST says: Self: not good.
OPSJappic says: ::Hails shipyard::
MOChiba says: ::goes over to desk and sits down....::
FCO_Charn says: ::nods at the XO:: XO: I thought it was about time to give it back, my friend.
XOspencer says: FCO: I will open it later ::goes back to her seat and waits for ops to hail the shipyard::
TO_Beman says: ::downloads the findings to a data PADD and walks over to the primary tactical console::
CO-Sulla says: CSO/CTO: Continue to monitor the system--keep a sharp eye out
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir!
CEO_Gabel says: Bridge: We are shutting the engines down for repair. We will not have warp capability for 3 hours
TO_Beman says: CTO: Here is a cataloguing of ships in the yard ... by registry number. ::hands over the PADD and moves back to his station::
FCO_Charn says: ::resumes her seat::
XOspencer says: *CEO* Come again Gabel?
Dquinn says: <Comm>Titan: This is Moorten Shipyard, Titan. How can we help?
CTO_Rotan says: TO:thank you ::accepts the PADD::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Reads Hanlon's condition report, all shows stable. She is resting after several hours in theater but she is in the clear::
CO-Sulla says: *CEO*: negative, CEO, maintain WPS online
CTO_Rotan scrolls down the names of ships being built
MO_Kellen says: ::ensures that medical supplies are properly stocked::
CEO_Gabel says: *XO* the engines have to be shut down to effectively repair the core
TO_Beman says: ::does a quick level 5 diagnostic of his console and notes a positive response from the Computer::
MOChiba says: ::yawns and is very close to falling asleep on her desk::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sir the engines cannot handle the strain
XOspencer says: *CEO* You hear the Captain.. maintain WPS Online
CMO_Cerbe says: MOChiba:: Ms Chiba, weren't you meant to be on duty 20 minutes ago?
CTO_Rotan says: ::downloads the data into OPS::
CNSFletch says: CO:CNS Lars Fletcher reporting in ,sir
CO-Sulla says: COMM: SY: We need all data you have on the Ark Royal and statements from those who know anything about its disappearance
FCO_Charn says: ::turns at the news from ME::
OPSJappic says: ::Receives data from CTO::
CSO_FAST says: ::runs checks of sensors and science stuff. sees some glitches. : Computer: make note to self. yell at Loren.
CEO_Gabel says: EO: I know I am trying to inform the bridge, but they are denying us to repair the engines
EO_Shevat says: CEO: This is very disappointing sir
MOChiba says: CMO: I ..uh....had a difficulty to deal with ^^*
CO-Sulla says: CNS: Welcome aboard, CNS... I am somewhat busy at the moment, please talk to the XO
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Walks over to where Chiba is sitting at her desk::
XOspencer says: ::listens to the Captain:: CNS: Please have a seat we will be with you in a moment
MOChiba says: ::bears a sheepish grin:: Nature called, and called loud
DQuinn says: COMM:Titan: Ah, Captain. This is Commander D'Quinn. Perhaps you should beam aboard. I have someone you should talk to.
CMO_Cerbe says: MOChiba: How much sleep have you had lately??
EO_Shevat says: ::feels that the captain must have his reasons, but 35% is too low::
CO-Sulla says: COMM: D: very well... I will be over in a few minutes
CSO_FAST says: ::raises head to hail. not GOOD:
TO_Beman says: ::taps into the Ship Yards main computer, try to cross check his index of catalogued ships with the index the ship yard has of ships that are "supposed" to be there::
CNSFletch says: ::takes a seat close to the CO::
MOChiba says: CMO: ah...not too sure.....
CSO_FAST says: ::MMM::
XOspencer says: CO; Sir, I must insist you take security with you.
DQuinn says: ACTION: The comm goes silent.
OPSJappic says: ::Thinking to self::
FCO_Charn says: ::runs a quick level 5 diagnostic on FC::
CMO_Cerbe says: MOChiba::Sits down opposite her:: Not too sure, why is that?
CSO_FAST says: ::coughs on spit::
TO_Beman says: ::raises an eyebrow as his training immediately begins to flash red alerts in his mind::
CTO_Rotan says: ::scans the system::
MOChiba says: CMO: I feel like I'm getting the 3rd degree....
XOspencer says: CTO: Have you scanned for an ion trail yet, from the Ark Royal..
CTO_Rotan says: XO: currently scanning, sir
CO-Sulla says: XO: I agree... the CTO will remain here, I will take Berman and 1 other... also a SO and an EO. I may need their input. You have the ship ::stands and heads for the TL::
CMO_Cerbe says: MOChiba:Medical Officers in my department who don't have enough sleep always get the 3rd degree, now, answer the question...
XOspencer says: CTO: Thank you
FCO_Charn says: ::paying attention at what goes on, on the bridge, feels worried::
XOspencer says: CO; Captain..... A med as well please
CEO_Gabel says: EO: lets try to boost some other systems
TO_Beman says: ::waits for the computer to finish its cross reference::
CTO_Rotan says: XO:we have a trail, sir!
MOChiba says: CMO: ::shrugs:: I've never really slept well to begin with....
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir
TO_Beman says: ::raises his eyes to the CTO wondering why he is so excited about ions::
CMO_Cerbe says: Chiba: Have you tried sedatives,?
TO_Beman says: CTO: Chief, I have cross-referenced our index, against theirs. The Ark Royal is the only ship missing.
XOspencer says: ::turns to the CTO: CTO: All right.. track it please and get back to me
CO-Sulla says: XO: See what you can find out from scans about the area ::as he enters the TL::
MO_Kellen says: ::finds that all SB stock is at designated levels.::
XOspencer says: *CMO* Have a medic meet the captain for an away team
MOChiba says: CMO: I really don't like taking them....they don't really work for me
CSO_FAST says: CTO: are you picking up the ions out there?
CO-Sulla says: TL::transporter room
CTO_Rotan says: CSO:yes
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO* Understood,,
TO_Beman says: ::notes the signatures in the ion trails ...... seems a bit of a phase distortion involved. Wonders if there may have been a cloaking device involved::
OPSJappic says: XO: There appears to have been a firefight here sir, possibly three ship involved with the station.
XOspencer says: CO: Yes sir.. Please wait for a medic to join you in the transporter room
CMO_Cerbe says: Chiba: Think you can handle an away mission?
CEO_Gabel says: ::sits down at his console and puts his leg's up::
MOChiba says: CMO: Sure...not a problem
CO-Sulla says: ::leaves TL and heads to TR::
CSO_FAST says: ::leaves SO; in charge and is in TR::
XOspencer says: ::turns to OPS:: OPS: Any idea on who it was?
CMO_Cerbe says: Chiba: In that case doctor, grab your stuff and get a move on..
CTO_Rotan says: TO: apparently, there was a fight here
CNSFletch says: ::sitting, the feeling of stress from the crew::
MOChiba says: CMO: Aye, aye...
MO_Kellen says: ::grins and gets MO Chiba a Med Kit:: Here you go.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Stands up::
TO_Beman says: CTO: Yes sir .... I am checking the signatures against our database now. Should I accompany the Captain over?
MOChiba says: ::grabs her bag and exits the sick bay, headed toward the TL::;
MOChiba says: ::calling out her thanks as she leaves::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: I gather we are on stand by
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellen: When you have a moment doctor, I would like a word in my office ::smiles::
CTO_Rotan says: TO:yes
XOspencer says: TO: Yes Berman, he asked you already please do so and get a security team as well to join you
MO_Kellen says: ::nods:: I'm available now, Doctor.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I have concluded the same thing
MOChiba says: ::enters TL and tells the computer to take her to the TR::
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellen: After you then..
OPSJappic says: XO: It may have been the Romulans.
TO_Beman says: ::nods at the CTO and transfers the cross reference to the CTO's panel then heads for the TL checking his phaser::
MO_Kellen says: ::walks to the CMO's office
MOChiba says: ::exits TL and enters TR::
CSO_FAST says: ::enters TR with extra tricorders.::
TO_Beman says: ::enters the TL:: TL: Transporter room
CO-Sulla says: ::grabs both a phaser 1 and phaser 2 from storage... hides phaser 1in boot-top::
CO-Sulla says: ::waiting for AT to show up::
OPSJappic says: XO: But more sensors show Klingon and Jem'Hadar ion signatures.
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellen::follows behind, closing the door after himself:: Have a seat
MOChiba says: ::enters the TR and waits::
CSO_FAST says: <SO> XO: sir I'm picking up some Klingon and JH signals.
TO_Beman says: ::enters the transporter room seeing the Captain grabbing a phaser from storage, moves to the locker and begins issuing side arms::
MO_Kellen says: ::takes a seat:: CMO: What can I do for you, sir?
XOspencer says: ::Nods at the OPS:: *CO* We may have had Romulans here sir.. we are picking up some of their signatures.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Sits down at his desk::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: let us talk.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::picks up a data padd::
CNSFletch says: XO:may I be dismissed:
CO-Sulla says: *XO*:Please keep me appraised of anything important that comes up
FCO_Charn says: ::wonders if the CO is going into a trap::
CSO_FAST says: ::enters TR and gives every one a tricorder.::
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellen: Why did you join medical Kellen?
TO_Beman says: ::slips a type 0ne into his waist band and takes a type 3 rifle for himself, hands a type 2 to the MO and SO::
Host DQuinn says: ACTION: The AT beams over to Moorten Shipyard HQ. D'Quinn greets them.
CTO_Rotan says: XO:strange... no other ships have come near the SY
EO_Shevat says: CEO: What would you like to discuss? The climate change on Berelius III?
CSO_FAST says: TO: thank you
XOspencer says: *CO* Captain, well sir I do believe Romulans are important.. and it looks as if we have Jem'Hadar as well
MOChiba says: ::takes a rifle and tricorder wordlessly::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: I have been trying to refine the holo-emitters so that we can simulate dilithium
CSO_FAST says: @::nice place.::
MO_Kellen says: CMO: Well sir, I was originally assigned here as CNS, but after a slight administration error, it was reassigned. To grant my request to remain aboard Titan, they sent me here.
TO_Beman says: @::materializes on the shipyard HQ::
OPSJappic says: ::Continues with scans::
CO-Sulla says: @D: Who is it you wish me to see?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Have you been successful?
CEO_Gabel says: EO: but It has been giving me trouble, any suggestions
MO_Kellen says: CMO: And, with all due respect, sir, the name is Kellenway. ::grin::
CEO_Gabel says: EO; negative
EO_Shevat says: CEO: May I see the specs?
CEO_Gabel says: ::hands the specs to the EO::
OPSJappic says: XO: Sir, would you like me to keep an open comm link with the away team?
TO_Beman says: @::glances at the CO and the rest of the AT already not happy ..... begins to look for signs of a battle on the station::
XOspencer says: ::no answer from the Captain:: OPS Keep a transporter lock on the team.
Host DQuinn says: @Sulla: Greetings, Captain. During the fight with the pirates we managed to capture one of them.::turns and begins to lead the AT::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Thank you ::takes specs::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: What do you think the flaw is?
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellenway::smiles:: So noted, for the rest of the day then Dr., Dr Hanlon is your main priority.
CTO_Rotan says: ::the panel under the tactical console blows out::
TO_Beman says: @::looks at D'Quinn and examines the ill fitting uniform he wears::
CSO_FAST says: @::follows scanning station intensely::
OPSJappic says: XO: Yes ma'am. ::Locks on to away team::
CTO_Rotan says: *CEO*: something's wrong with the tactical console
CEO_Gabel says: EO: I do not know, I have tried all that I can think of
XOspencer says: ::looks back at CTO:: *CEO* Get a man up here on the double
CO-Sulla says: @::follows::*XO* We are aboard the SY--they have captured one of the pirates and I am headed to see him
MO_Kellen says: CMO: I noticed him when I arrived. He appears to be somewhat stable when I last assessed his vital signs.
TO_Beman says: @::butts his way ahead of the Captain as the Away Team follows D'Quinn:: CO: Sorry .... sir ..... I do not like this.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Hands Kellenway the data padd with the medical profile of the young Doctor, lying on the bio-bed::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: I have to get going to the bridge
EO_Shevat says: CEO: All right I will look at the specs
XOspencer says: *CO* Be careful Captain I have a bad feeling about this.
CEO_Gabel says: ::Grabs his toolbox, and stands up::
MOChiba says: ::wonders what's going on exactly::
MO_Kellen says: ::takes the PADD and begins reading through it::
CEO_Gabel says: *XO* on my way
CO-Sulla says: @TO: Indeed? I don't ;like the idea that somebody managed to steal a Constitution class cruiser... very sloppy security
CNSFletch says: ::stands, and heads for TL::
MO_Kellen says: CMO: Sir?
TO_Beman says: @::listens to D'Quinn as he tells what happened to the station::
CEO_Gabel says: ::walks out of ME and heads to the TB::
XOspencer says: ::goes over to the Tac console:: CTO : OK what did you do this time? Reaches under to feel if the whole console is blown::
FCO_Charn says: *CEO* I'd like to know when what's our warp capability status, please.
CTO_Rotan says: XO:nothing!
CSO_FAST says: @TO: that's not right. Klingons don't do that anymore.
CEO_Gabel says: *FCO* Approx. warp 6
Host DQuinn says: @::turns to Sulla::We don't get many visitors out here, Captain. And we are not well guarded.::He seems bitter about that::
OPSJappic says: CSO: Do you have any new scans for me?
CEO_Gabel says: :: arrives on the bridge::
CNSFletch says: ::in TL::COMM:sickbay::
TO_Beman says: @::glances at the walls of the corridor and hefts the bulk of the phaser rifle against his abdomen. notes some phaser marks on the walls::
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellenway: She is one on my best doctors Kellenway, keep an eye on her as she would for you if the table was reversed so to speak...
XOspencer says: CTO; Do not yell at me Mr. move to another console until ENG gets here
FCO_Charn says: *CEO* Please keep me informed personally as soon as you have good news to tell, deal?
CEO_Gabel says: CTO: what seems to be the trouble?
CTO_Rotan says: ::moves out of the way for the CEO::
TO_Beman says: @::looks at the CSO:: CSO: What are you talking about?
CTO_Rotan says: CEO:the bottom panel blew out!
MO_Kellen says: ::grins:: I'll do better than if the tables were reversed, sir.
CTO_Rotan says: ::points::
CSO_FAST says: @#OPS* I couldn't tell you I'm on the SY.
Host DQuinn says: ::Arrives at the Brig area and stops in front of a cell that contains an Andorian::
CO-Sulla says: @D: How did the pirates get aboard... some sort of ruse about a damaged ship, perhaps? I am not blaming you Commander, given the war, security here is a low priority.
CEO_Gabel says: CTO: May I ask what where you doing on the panel?
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellenway: She has been treated for major injuries when the factions attacked the med facility on Magna Roma....
TO_Beman says: @::enters the brig tentatively and steps aside for the CO to enter::
XOspencer says: ::moves back to her chair:: OPS: Any more on the signatures?
CNSFletch says: COMM:CNS's office
CO-Sulla says: @::stops and looks at the Andorian in the cell::
EO_Shevat says: ::looks over the specs that the CEO handed him::
CEO_Gabel says: ::Begins to look under the panel::
CSO_FAST says: @To; the story he told. Klingon's don't attack Starfleet anymore.
CO-Sulla says: @D: have you attempted to question him?
MOChiba says: @::stops behind the rest of the AT::
TO_Beman says: @::holds his rifle at parade rest across both arms and listens intently::
CTO_Rotan says: CEO:I was simply scanning the ion trails when all of a sudden ::makes a motions with his hands:: BOOM!!
TO_Beman says: @CSO: A Klingon ship, in this case, does not mean Klingons, I would guess.
EO_Shevat says: ::goes to the computer to find the chemical composition of dilithium::
XOspencer says: ::strums her fingers on her chair arm and listens to the chatter of the crew, worried about the Captain::
MO_Kellen says: CMO: Medical facility attacked?
CSO_FAST says: @to: I guess your right.
Host DQuinn says: @Sulla: We did, but we don't have allot of experience with such things.
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellenway: Don't you read reports doctor?
OPSJappic says: XO: They are still there and aren't fading away very rapidly.
MO_Kellen says: ::nods:: I do not think I received it
TO_Beman says: @::watches the Andorian closely and wishes that Starfleet still believed in torture ...... could play with the Andorians antennae for awhile, then he would talk::
CEO_Gabel says: CTO: hmm, this damage seems to be caused by an infection in the bio-jell pack, easy to repair
CSO_FAST says: @:: shivers doesn't like Andorians much.::
CTO_Rotan says: ::whew::
CNSFletch says: ::exits TL, heads for CNS's office
CTO_Rotan says: CEO:good
MOChiba says: @::wonders what she'll have for dinner...::
XOspencer says: ::hears the CEO and turns to him:: CEO Well good news for once, at least
TO_Beman says: @CO: I would be happy to ............ ::adjusts his large Klingon frame::
FCO_Charn says: ::tries to square her shoulders as the waiting tensed her muscles::
CO-Sulla says: @2D: So you got nothing from him, I assume... very well. AND: I am Captain Sulla of the Titan. I think it would be in your interest to talk to us
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellenway: Nods:: She was part of the AT to Magna Roma.. The med facility she was running was attacked for its supplies of medical provisions
MO_Kellen says: CMO: I see. Well then, I'll take care of her, sir.
CEO_Gabel says: ::reaches into the tool box and grabs a jell pack, and begins to un-install the bad one::
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellenway: Forensics show that they attacked the building with photon mortars, she was lucky...
XOspencer says: ::gets up and walks to Jadis:; FCO: SO what is your opinion on the present situation?
EO_Shevat says: ::Compares the two compositions and waits for the CEO::
Host DQuinn says: @<Andorian>::Spits against the forcefield. It sizzles::
MO_Kellen says: ::nods:: I understand.
OPSJappic says: ::Working on the scans::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Stands up and offers his hand:: Welcome to the team.. don't disappoint me.
FCO_Charn says: XO: I don't know... I think there's more to it but still cannot find what. Something bothers me and I can't quite place it.
CSO_FAST says: @to: not very nice if you ask me. maybe we should rip off his antennae?
CEO_Gabel says: CTO: all done, inform me if there is any other trouble
MO_Kellen says: ::shakes the hand:: No sir
CTO_Rotan says: CEO:k
TO_Beman says: @::takes a step forward as he sees the Andorian spit at the CO::
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellen:: You're dismissed..
CO-Sulla says: @AND: That will only get you hurt, you know... perhaps you would like to chat with my TO ::motions at Beman:: while the Commander and I have a cup of coffee?
MOChiba says: @Not a charming fellow, is he?
MO_Kellen says: CMO:: Thank you sir. ::goes to check on Henson.::
TO_Beman says: @::growls softly standing beside the CO::
CEO_Gabel says: ::stands up and walks to the TB::
XOspencer says: CTO: Lets send a probe to backtrack the ion trails of the ship
MO_Kellen says: ::Hanlon, my mistake::
CNSFletch says: ::enters office, sits in chair and goes over reports::
CSO_FAST says: @:: growls at to.::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Speaks to himself:: There goes a handful....
Host DQuinn says: @<Andorian>All: Stupid Klingons. I am of the Knights of Archnos. You will get no information from me.
CTO_Rotan says: XO:ok, but we can only get a signal until one parsec
CEO_Gabel says: ::heads to ME::
TO_Beman says: @::takes another step towards the forcefield at the thought of stupid Klingons::
CEO_Gabel says: :;walks into engineering::
XOspencer says: ::turns back to Charn:; Yes I agree. Send a message to Starfleet to find out if there has been other sightings of Klingon ships that have been attacked at starbases
CTO_Rotan says: XO:oops ::takes a look at the console:: 2 I mean
CO-Sulla says: @::looks at TO and CSO, silently asking if they recognize the term Knights of Archnos::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::puts his data padds away, leaves his office and heads for a TL::
Host DQuinn says: @Sulla: He did attempt to kill himself with a poison-filled tooth, but we were able to stop him. He is crafty, that one.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Hello sir
MO_Kellen says: ::checks Hanson's vitals, and ensures she is resting comfortably.::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: so did you get a chance to look over my notes?
CSO_FAST says: @CO: yes sir I think I do.
FCO_Charn says: XO: Yes, sir. ::taps her console to deliver the XO's message::
MOChiba says: @::thinks" I R not a Klingon"...oy too much multimedia...::
FCO_Charn says: XO: I hope they will answer fast.
CSO_FAST says: @CO: but I'm not sure.
XOspencer says: CTO: Yes 21 I would hope so
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Yes I did, and did you check the composition fully?
CTO_Rotan says: ::laughs::
CO-Sulla says: @D; interesting... perhaps he should be transferred to the Titan
TO_Beman says: @::shakes his head at the CO:: CO: No sir ..........
CMO_Cerbe says: TL: Bridge
CEO_Gabel says: EO: yes, the trouble still lies in the emitters
OPSJappic says: ::Continues to work on the scans in which he received from the CTO::
CO-Sulla says: @CSO: You know something about these Knights?
CTO_Rotan says: CMO:Hey, Cerebrus!
XOspencer says: FCO: I am sorry Jadis .. thinking about the Captain.. yes I hope they answer soon
CO-Sulla says: @TO: Why not?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: can you get some of your simulated dilithium?
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>::Opens her eye's slightly:: Too bright.....
FCO_Charn says: XO: Computer records show that the USS Seleya encountered a group of Klingon ships a short time ago.
CSO_FAST says: @CO: I believe the Seleya has encountered them before. they are some kind of terrorist group.
FCO_Charn says: XO: This just arrived here.
CMO_Cerbe says: CTO: Hi Morgan, how's the holosuits??
TO_Beman says: @::looks at the CO confused:: CO: ........ no I am not familiar with the Knights of Archnos.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Smiles::
MO_Kellen says: ::looks to Hanlon:: You find the lights too bright
XOspencer says: FCO: What else does it say? :
FCO_Charn says: ::turns to nod at the CMO and goes back to her duties::
CTO_Rotan says: CMO: ahem... I'm Brian Rotan
CO-Sulla says: @CSO: See what else you can find out, LT.
OPSJappic says: XO: Maybe they work for The Dominion.
CEO_Gabel says: Eo: unfortunately, holographic matter is to unstable to actually hold the dilithum's structure
CSO_FAST says: @CO: yes sir.
FCO_Charn says: XO: Apparently not, they did not send any further information.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: maybe we can reinforce it
XOspencer says: FCO: What else? None? ::shakes here head:: All right
TO_Beman says: @::stares through the forcefield refusing to take his eyes off the Andorian::
CSO_FAST says: @:: contacts ship and has a staff start to search the library::
CO-Sulla says: @D: Do you have any sensor records of the engagement--particularly, the ships that attacked?
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>::Placing a hand over her eye's:: A new face....Who are you?
CEO_Gabel says: EO: with what?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Or run it through the replicator
CNSFletch says: ::notes that the CEO, needs an updated evaluation::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I am not certain yet
CO-Sulla says: @TO: Coordinate with the ship to transfer the prisoner aboard--make sure to take all precautions
CSO_FAST says: @:: tilts head at brig. Andorian looks kind of pale.::
MO_Kellen says: ::orders the computer to dim the lights over Hanlon's face:: Greetings, Dr. I'm Dr. Kellenway.
CMO_Cerbe says: CTO: My apologies Rotan, not myself today... That damn counselor has joined my med team..
CTO_Rotan says: ::scans again::
TO_Beman says: @CO: Aye sir ...... steps to the back of the room reluctantly::
Host DQuinn says: @Sulla: Why, yes we do. I can transfer it to this terminal here.::points::
CTO_Rotan says: CMO:oh... I understand...
XOspencer says: OPS: Contact the shipyard and see if they were able to get any good scans of the ships while they were attacking the station un-cloaked
TO_Beman says: @*CTO*: Sir, We will be transferring a prisoner from the shipyard to the brig shortly.
Host DQuinn says: @::brings up a display of the attackers::
CO-Sulla says: @D: Very well, do so--CSO, record these logs and transfer them to the ship.
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon> Kellenway....That name sounds familiar??
CSO_FAST says: @::steps right next to the force field.::
CO-Sulla says: @::watches display::
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon: I was the Counselor, Dr.
CSO_FAST says: @CO: yes sir. recording.
OPSJappic says: XO: Aye ma'am, sending request now. ::Yanis contacts the shipyard of the XO's request::
CNSFletch says: ::heads for TL,::
CTO_Rotan says: *TO*: all right, I'll make sure it's secure
TO_Beman says: @*CTO*: I think the doctor should be present to scan him for any organic poisons ........
CO-Sulla says: @TO: Make it so, TO
CTO_Rotan says: CMO:perhaps we should go to the brig
CSO_FAST says: @:: sets a tricorder to record then goes back to AND.::
OPSJappic says: XO: There appeared to be two BOP's, a D7 and a JH fighter.
TO_Beman says: @::nods at the CO:: CO: Aye sir .... coordinating with the CTO now.
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon> Have you met Moras yet?
CSO_FAST says: @::scans him and looks at him intently::
CMO_Cerbe says: CTO: Oh, is that where the fun is today??
CTO_Rotan says: ::walks into the TL::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Sly smile::
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon:: Moras? No, I can't say that I have. Should I remedy that situation?
CSO_FAST says: @self:: interesting
CO-Sulla says: @::notes the CSO's interest in the Andorian:: have you noticed something, LT?
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon> Sorry, my fault, Dr Cerberus...
CTO_Rotan says: CMO: coming?
XOspencer says: ::sitting down she thinks how quiet it is... like a ticking bomb just waiting to go off:: OPS: Yes We have that information already... does it say about its data banks? check to see if they have information … and if they are really what they say they are
CSO_FAST says: @CO: he looks weird. kind of pale.
CMO_Cerbe says: CTO: After you..
CTO_Rotan says: TL:deck 12
CMO_Cerbe says: ::gestures to the TL::
CO-Sulla says: @CSO: Well, have the CMO run a complete check on him aboard the Titan
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon: Dr Cerberus? I do think I have met her
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon: How are you feeling, Dr? Can I get anything for you?
FCO_Charn says: ::on lack of anything else to do and not finding further information on this particular group of Klingon ships, she starts running scans on Flight Control to keep herself busy::
CSO_FAST says: @CO: does his cloths look weird to you sir?
OPSJappic says: XO: There were Klingons, Humans, Ferengi, Andorians , Tellarites, Betazoids and various other species but there were no Jem'Hadar.
CO-Sulla says: @D: It appears that the attackers knew exactly what to do... like they might have had inside information. Any recent transfers in or out? Unusual visitors?
TO_Beman says: @*CMO*: Doctor ... I would request your presence in the Brig when we beam over our prisoner.
XOspencer says: *CTO* Mr. Where may I ask are you?
CTO_Rotan says: ::gets off the TL at deck 12:: XO:deck 12, sir. I'm going to secure a cell in the brig
CO-Sulla says: @CSO: Hmm?... I can't say, LT--I have no idea of what pirate chic, is... why?
CSO_FAST says: @TO: come here a second.
CMO_Cerbe says: *TO*: Well aren't you the fortunate soul, that's just where I'm going...
TO_Beman says: @::nods at the CSO as he waits for the CMO to respond:: CSO: Yes, sir?
CSO_FAST says: @CO: just doesn't look right.
XOspencer says: *CTO* Please let me know before you leave the bridge.. Get a Tac officer up here now.
CSO_FAST says: @TO: dose his outfit look weird to you?
TO_Beman says: @::hears the COM from the doctor and cringes .... what he wouldn't do to put a fist through that smug face:: *CMO*: Acknowledged.
EO_Shevat says: ::taps his foot while waiting for CEO's response::
Host DQuinn says: @Sulla: We had a "fact-finding" team from Starfleet Intelligence just a week ago, but that is all.
TO_Beman says: @CSO: His clothing?
CTO_Rotan says: *tac*:officer Terran to the bridge
CEO_Gabel says: EO: sorry I was distracted, can you please repeat
CSO_FAST says: @TO:: yes.
CO-Sulla says: @D: AAAAAHHH ::little light bulb goes on above his head::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: We run it through the replicator
CO-Sulla says: @D: What was the operational status of the Ark Royal?
XOspencer says: OPS: Contact the Captain and make sure all is well.
TO_Beman says: @CSO: I suppose it is a little out of character for an Andorian Civilian .... what are you getting at, sir?
CTO_Rotan says: <Tac Terran>*CTO*:yes sir, on my way ::heads for the bridge::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I am not certain how to reinforce the hologram
CEO_Gabel says: EO: it is to complex
OPSJappic says: @*CO* I everything all right down there captain?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::makes his way round the corner, into the brig::
CO-Sulla says: @*OPS* Yes... so far
CSO_FAST says: @TO: I don't know. but he just doesn't look right.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: That is what I expected
Host DQuinn says: @Sulla: As with all vessels in storage, they are stripped of their weapons and shielding. Only the impulse engines are left on stand by in case they need to be moved.
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon> Got any water, my mouth is a bit dry...
XOspencer says: *CEO* Report Please.
CTO_Rotan says: *TO*: how's security down there?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Maybe we could modify the replicators
OPSJappic says: @*CO* Do you require anything to aid you?
CO-Sulla says: @CSO/TO: We can figure that out on the Titan... complete scans of the prisoner and his effects
CEO_Gabel says: *XO* everything is in a some what working order
FCO_Charn says: ::listens intently to the little sounds her console buttons make::
CTO_Rotan says: ::walks to cell number 4::
MO_Kellen says: Right away. ::goes and gets the Dr. a glass of water and brings it to her::
CNSFletch says: *EO* I need you for a evaluation, in my office:
XOspencer says: ::sees TO Terran enter the bridge hive her a nod and occupies his station::
CSO_FAST says: @CO: yes sir.:: scans::
CO-Sulla says: @*OPS* Stand by to transfer the prisoner
TO_Beman says: @::nods at the CO:: CO: Sir, the brig is ready for the transport.
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>::Sips the water, a bit dribbles down her chin::
TO_Terran says: ::Steps onto the bridge and takes the tactical console::
OPSJappic says: @*CO* Aye sir, standing by.
CTO_Rotan says: ::puts up the forcefield::
CTO_Rotan says: *CO*:ready
TO_Beman says: @*CTO*: We are ready here, sir.
CO-Sulla says: @TO: make it so
XOspencer says: *CEO* Somewhat? I asked for a report not a .... Gabel ..what is going on down there?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Enters the brig;; They could really do with a little less comfort in here..
TO_Beman says: @*OPS*: Transport when ready .... site to site, directly to the brig cell.
Host DQuinn says: ACTION; The Andorian Pirate beams successfully into Titan's Brig.
CTO_Rotan says: CMO: yeah... yeah
MO_Kellen says: ::helps Hanlon clean up:: "Be careful, Dr."
OPSJappic says: @*CO* Transporting now.
TO_Terran says: ::configures the Tactical panel for himself and glances down on the XO:: XO: Sir, tactical ready.
CEO_Gabel says: *XO* Actually we are attempting to work on the core while it is still running, a tedious job
XOspencer says: *BRIG* DO you have him secure?
CMO_Cerbe says: Andorian:: Hello blue eye's.. been a naughty boy...
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Takes out his tricorder::
CTO_Rotan says: *XO*:yes
TO_Beman says: @::sighs slightly and slouches now that the immediate threat to the AT has been removed::
XOspencer says: *CEO* All right just be careful. NO hologram cores.. do you understand?
Host DQuinn says: ACTION: The Andorian immediately throws himself against the brigs forcefield and slumps unconscious.
CEO_Gabel says: *XO* aye
TO_Beman says: @::drops his rifle to his side::
CO-Sulla says: @D: Very well, CDR--I will return to the Titan, unless you have more information for me?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I say we try a hologram core
CTO_Rotan says: CMO:oooh... that's gotta hurt
CSO_FAST says: @::steps into empty cell and scans.::
TO_Terran says: ::reads a power drain in the brig:: *CTO*: Is everything all right down there?
XOspencer says: ::turns to, TO Terran:: TO Fine.. just watch the console does not blow in your face. ::sits down with a sigh::
CNSFletch says: *EO*I need you for an evaluation, in my office:
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: Help me sit up would you..
CEO_Gabel says: EO: you heard the orders, I will only break the order if it is necessary
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sorry sir I must leave
TO_Terran says: ::looks at the XO and raises a Vulcan eyebrow:: XO: Of course, sir ....
Host DQuinn says: @Sulla: You have every bit of information that I have. Please find my ship, Captain. I have never had anything like this happen before.
MO_Kellen says: Certainly, Dr. ::goes and helps Hanlon sit up.::
CSO_FAST says: @::sees something curious that runs across the floor. starts to follow it.::
EO_Shevat says: ::leaves ME and goes to the TL::
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon: From what I have been told, Dr., you are quite a lucky lady.
TO_Beman says: @::grimaces at D'Quinn but holds in his comments:: CO: Sir, we should return to the Titan. I would rather have you out of here as soon as possible.
CO-Sulla says: @D: We will do our utmost to retrieve it, CDR... If you should think of something we should know or discover some new information, please contact us
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Tricorder scans show the Andorian to be out cold::
CSO_FAST says: @::it changes color:: self: Curious.
CEO_Gabel says: ::grabs a hyper wrench and begins to work on the active core::
CO-Sulla says: @TO: We will return to the ship in a moment
EO_Shevat says: ::Leaves TL and enters CNS's office::
Host DQuinn says: @::nods quickly::Of course, Captain.
CMO_Cerbe says: CTO: Any chance of lowering the force field?
EO_Shevat says: CNS: you asked for me?
TO_Terran says: XO: I am reading a power drain in the security systems .... specifically in the brig. The CTO has yet to respond to my attempts at communication.
CSO_FAST says: @::catches it and puts it in her sack.::
CO-Sulla says: @*OPS* Beam us back to the ship
TO_Beman says: @CO: Aye sir .......
OPSJappic says: @*CO* Aye sir.
TO_Beman says: @::waits for beam out::
XOspencer says: ::Looks at TO:: *CTO* What is going on down there?
OPSJappic says: ::Beams away team back to ship::
Host DQuinn says: ACTION: The AT beams back to Titan.
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: Luck had nothing to do with it, we have an excellent medical team on this ship..
CO-Sulla says: *XO* I am headed to the brig
CTO_Rotan says: *TO Terran*:you may return to security
CTO_Rotan says: ::heads for the bridge::
MO_Kellen says: ::grins:: I meant about surviving the initial attack.
XOspencer says: FCO: You have the Bridge, I am going down to the brig... the Captain is on his way
TO_Beman says: ::materializes back on the Titan and begins to collect up the weapons from the AT retaining a type 2 for himself::
CSO_FAST says: :::goes to the science lab for live things,::
OPSJappic says: XO: Rerouting power to the brig. We don't want to lose this guy ma'am.
CO-Sulla says: CSO: See what you can find out from the data we have, coordinate with tactical
TO_Terran says: *CTO*: Aye sir .......
FCO_Charn says: XO: Aye, sir
MOChiba says: ::puts away the rifle and extra tricorder and heads back to the sick bay::
CNSFletch says: EO: I need to talk to you , do you have any problem you want to talk about:
FCO_Charn says: ::stands and takes the XO's seat::
CSO_FAST says: *CO*:: yes sir.
TO_Beman says: ::follows the CO::
XOspencer says: OPS: Yes .... ::moves to the TL TL: Brig Deck
EO_Shevat says: CNS: all right you may proceed
CO-Sulla says: ::enters TL:: Brig
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: Captains can be bossed into doing anything when a patient...
CSO_FAST says: ::puts creature in tank then puts a force field around it. and leaves::
CTO_Rotan says: *TO*: make sure the prisoner does not escape
TO_Beman says: ::listens as the TL whirs its way through the ship::
CO-Sulla says: ::exits TL and heads for brig::
TO_Beman says: ::glances silently at the CO::
MO_Kellen says: ::takes CMO's last message as OOC::
MOChiba says: ::enters TL and tells cop to take her to SB::
XOspencer says: ::exits TL:: Brig Officer: What is going on down here do you have him secure? ::Checks the Field::
CEO_Gabel says: *CTO* Is the panel working okay up there??
TO_Beman says: ::is a step or two behind the CO as they enter the brig::
CMO_Cerbe says: XO: Morning...
CTO_Rotan says: ::looks:: apparently... but I'll try to do the same scan again
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Injects the Andorian in the neck with a hypo::
CNSFletch says: EO: do you have any problems u want to talk about?:
CO-Sulla says: ::enters brig, sees XO::
EO_Shevat says: CNS: Well yes...
MOChiba says: ::exits TL and enters SB:
XOspencer says: CO: Captain.. I was checking on our guest
OPSJappic says: ::Brings full power back to the brig::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: Now, are you going to help me up or not?
CNSFletch says: EO:proceed
TO_Beman says: ::nods to the XO and the CTO as he moves to a position near the door::
MO_Kellen says: ::blinks:: Uh, Dr.? I already did.
Host Ytrada says: ACTION: The Andorian seems to be recovering from the encounter with the brig and is groggy.
XOspencer says: CO: What did you find out sir? ::she whispers::
CO-Sulla says: XO:Very good, CDR
EO_Shevat says: CNS: For some reason in which I do not know, the last CNS discovered a problem with me which I still do not know about.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Moves out of the cell:: Raise when you are ready..
EO_Shevat says: CNS: Is it in the records?
CSO_FAST says: ::leaves for lab. ::
CO-Sulla says: XO: I will brief you later... but it appears that our friends in SFI have been... busy
TO_Terran says: ::notes security systems in the brig returning to normal and looks out at the view screen pondering on the purpose of keeping old starships in the first place::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>::Tries to stand up...::
CNSFletch says: EO: which was :
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon: No, Dr. I don't suggest you do that.
MOChiba says: ::notices empty SB:: hmmm.
EO_Shevat says: CNS: No idea. They would not tell me for some reason.
CSO_FAST says: *SO* Loren.
XOspencer says: CO: Oh really? I will go back to the Bridge sir unless you want me to stay. ::looks at the Andorian::
CO-Sulla says: XO: Good idea
SO_Loren says: Good to be here finally.
CO-Sulla says: *Loren* Report to the brig
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: What do you suggest then Dr...
FCO_Charn says: ::looks at the TO and OPS busy at work, all of them are waiting for news from the brig::
MO_Kellen says: I suggest you stay in bed and rest, like you are supposed to.
SO_Loren says: But I didn't do anything wrong. I had an excuse for being late.
MOChiba says: ::clears throat:: what happened?
CNSFletch says: EO:I'll check the records and report back to you:
TO_Terran says: ::exchanges a brief glance with the FCO::
SO_Loren says: ::reports to brig::
EO_Shevat says: CNS: Thank you
XOspencer says: CO: Well then... ::departs the Brig... Enters the TL... exits onto the bridge:: ALL Report!
CNSFletch says: EO: you are dismissed:
TO_Beman says: ::wonders how much more crowded the brig will get as he absentmindedly scratches one of his ridges::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: How long have you been a doctor ?
CO-Sulla says: SO: We need you to do a mind meld with the prisoner... he is being extremely uncooperative
OPSJappic says: ::Making sure that the power flow is the same::
EO_Shevat says: ::nods and then leaves for ME::
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon: Long enough to know what my orders are.
FCO_Charn says: ::stands and paces the bridge, stops by OPS post::
TO_Terran says: ::raises an eyebrow to the XO:: XO: Sir, tactical systems at the ready, standing by.
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon: And you should, as well, Dr.
FCO_Charn says: OPS: I didn't congratulate you on your new assignment, Jappic.
XOspencer says: TO: Thank you.. ALL: Anyone else have something to say?
CSO_FAST says: ::runs tests and scans on recordings.::
CEO_Gabel says: ::thinks to himself-"one wrong move and I burn off my arm"::
EO_Shevat says: ::Enters ME::
CTO_Rotan says: ::goes to tactical on the bridge::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I have returned
SO_Loren says: SO: Aye, sir. ::prepares self for mind meld::
XOspencer says: ALL:REPORT!
MOChiba says: ::grins: Hanlon's getting feisty again, I see
CMO_Cerbe says: Andorian: How is your head, antennas, want me to give you something??
CEO_Gabel says: EO: help me with this blasted core
OPSJappic says: FCO: My stay here at Ops. may be temporary, I'm not sure. But I am happy that I have finally regained my home.
Host Ytrada says: :ignores the CMO::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Did it blow up??
MO_Kellen says: ::nods to Chiba:: Yes. I was warned to be prepared for it.
OPSJappic says: FCO: Thanks anyway.
SO_Loren says: Andorian: I am going to engage in a mind meld with you.
CO-Sulla says: CMO: I want complete scans--genetics, everything
XOspencer says: OPS: Would you mind stopping your yakkin and give me a report!
TO_Terran says: ::looks at the XO wondering if she is having trouble controlling her emotions ...... wonders if he should talk to her about meditating:: XO: All tactical systems standing by.
CTO_Rotan says: XO: internal sensors read the Andorian is still in the brig
CNSFletch says: :: leaves and enters TL:TL:bridge:
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: Get me a tea would you...
FCO_Charn says: OPS: I am glad too. Now please I need constant intelligence updates from SF on sightings of the Klingon ships. Please take care of that.
CEO_Gabel says: EO: no I am trying to get it to 100%
XOspencer says: ::Looks at the FCO:: Miss Charn?
CMO_Cerbe says: CO: Aye sir
MO_Kellen says: Hanlon:: I will, but only if you stay in bed.
TO_Terran says: ::nods at the CTO takes the primary tactical console and moves to the secondary::
MOChiba says: ::puts away her AT medbag by desk::
OPSJappic says: XO: Sorry ma'am, everything seems to be the same as before you left and the power flow has been restored.
SO_Loren says: ::places hands on Andorian's head::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: OK
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Did it blow up??
MO_Kellen says: ::turns to Chiba:: Could you make sure she doesn't try and get up while I go to the replicator?
CO-Sulla says: ::awaiting the results of Loren's meld::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: no
FCO_Charn says: ::turns at the XO:: XO: Everything under control, we're trying to get further updates on the Klingon ships situation, *ma'am*
TO_Beman says: ::takes a step forward watching the Andorian in his restraints as the SO starts the meld, puts one hand on phaser::
OPSJappic says: FCO: All right I'll do that.
CEO_Gabel says: EO: trying to get it to 100%
MOChiba says: Kellenway::Not a problem
Host Ytrada says: ::begins to struggle with Loren::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: WHAT.. You don't trust me... I feel hurt.. <g>
XOspencer says: ALL: I can not believe your failure at a simple request.. we are not on a training mission... would everyone quiet.. and just do their jobs? ::sits down fuming but under control::
CO-Sulla says: TO: restrain the prisoner
SO_Loren says: We are on the ship. Do not resist.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Ah I see. What would you like me to do?
CNSFletch says: ::exits TL, enters bridge:
TO_Beman says: ::takes a step forward nodding to the CO and places his hands on the prisoner's shoulders holding him in place::
MO_Kellen says: ::grins to Hanlon:: I'm a doctor, and so are you. Of course not. What do you take in your tea?"
FCO_Charn says: ::believes the XO has lost it and wonders what happened in the brig::
CMO_Cerbe says: TO: If you would bind his hands, I want to take a blood sample...
XOspencer says: ::sees the CNS:: Here, sit down..
TO_Beman says: ::takes a moment and locks the Andorians wrists together in his meaty palms::
MOChiba says: ::quickly glances around before getting out her stock of chips and dip from desk to munch::
SO_Loren says: ::tries to maintain concentration:: The pirates. The Andorian's name is Y'trada. The Orion Syndicate. Danger.
CEO_Gabel says: EO:work on the prot side of the engine
OPSJappic says: ::Surprised of the XO's comments and think to self that she must be having a bad day::
CNSFletch says: XO: are you all right?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir, and what are we doing?
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: 1 Sugar, cream, oh, and a crumpet with fresh butter...
FCO_Charn says: ::ignores the XO's bad mannered comments and takes her post at FC again::
CEO_Gabel says: trying to get the core to 100%
TO_Terran says: ::decides he will definitely discuss the finer points of Vulcan meditation with the Executive Officer and moves to a rear bridge station checking sensor outputs::
XOspencer says: CNSL: Why I can not ask you to sit? No I am having a fine day.. why do you ask?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Removes a vial from his kit bag and secures it in a hypo::
MO_Kellen says: ::nods and heads to the replicator:: Comp: Computer. One tea, hot, with sugar and cream. And one crumpet with fresh butter.
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon> ::Tries to walk to CMO's office::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: All right, ::goes to port side::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon> ::Falls over::
SO_Loren says: ~Pirate base. Coordinates. Star Fleet Intelligence. Member of Jem'Hadar crew. Stole the Arc Royal to increase strength.
MO_Kellen says: ::turns around at the commotion, and arghs, before hurrying over to Hanlon:: Dr.! You told me you would stay there!
CNSFletch says: ::sits down :: XO: you seem tense:
CMO_Cerbe says: Ytrada: Don't worry, this is going to hurt you more than it will me ::Jabs the hypo into his arm and draws blood::
CSO_FAST says: XO: report of the findings on the SY. I agree with what he says. the type of ships are confirmed.
MO_Kellen says: ::checks to make sure Hanlon is all right::
TO_Terran says: ::moves to the Chief Tactical Officer and holds his Vulcan hands together in contemplation:: CTO: Sir, perhaps it would wise to increase security throughout the ship while we remain in the Moorteen system.
Host Ytrada says: ::begins to hemorrhage::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: I didn't say I promised... ::grins::
CO-Sulla says: SO: Make a note of your findings... and forward them to helm and tactical...
TO_Beman says: ::notes the shaking of the prisoner as he is melding:: CMO: Doctor .........
OPSJappic says: XO: Sensors indicate that the ion trail are left by deporting vessels heading towards their home base.
SO_Loren says: ~Location of the pirate base is...coordinates [unintelligible]
XOspencer says: CNS: No.. why would I be tense... after all we are only at war, with an Andorian in our brig and no news on the Missing ships, and a crew who can not quiet long enough to give me a simple report. ::raises her eyebrow at him::
MO_Kellen says: ::shakes his head with a grin:: All right Dr. Next time I have to get something for you, I'm engaging the forcefields to hold you to the bed.
CMO_Cerbe says: TO: You have something to say Mr. Beman..
TO_Beman says: ::looks around for the CMO:: Doctor?
MO_Kellen says: ::helps Hanlon to her feet, and escorts her back to bed.
CTO_Rotan says: Terran:good idea... ::taps some buttons::
CO-Sulla says: TO; Keep an eye on the prisoner until the So and CMO are done... I am going to the bridge
FCO_Charn says: ::overhears the XO and decides to let it pass until she is off duty::
XOspencer says: OPS: All right, notify the captain
TO_Terran says: ::nods at the CTO and returns to his station::
CO-Sulla says: ::heads to TL::
CSO_FAST says: ::goes to MB::
XOspencer says: FCO: Prepare to take us out on the Captains orders
TO_Beman says: CO: of course sir ...... ::takes his place near the door again::
CO-Sulla says: TL:Bridge
Host Ytrada says: :: the hemorrhaging continues::
SO_Loren says: ~Coordinates are 235.76, 670, 623.5 Troop strength.... No, he doesn't know.
FCO_Charn says: OPS: Did you get any further information from the request we made? XO: Yes, sir, we have been ready for an hour already.
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>Kellenway: Thank you, you know, Moras is not too fond of you...
OPSJappic says: *CO* The ion trail seems to be leading to the Andorian's home base.
TO_Beman says: CMO: Should we transport him to sickbay?
CSO_FAST says: TL:: reroute go to brig.
CO-Sulla says: *OPS* Noted
XOspencer says: FCO: Good, I am glad to see you are ready...
Host Ytrada says: ACTION: The Andorian dies from a brain hemorrhage.
CO-Sulla says: ::exits TL to bridge::
FCO_Charn says: ::begins programming the coordinates to the pirate's base as shown by the ion trail just in case::
MO_Kellen says: ::smiles:: Am I surprised, Dr.?
OPSJappic says: FCO: No I haven't. I am continuing to check.
TO_Beman says: ::steps forward as the Andorian collapses::
CMO_Cerbe says: TO: No need Mr. Beman... I have all the samples I need..
SO_Loren says: ::pulls back in horror. Shudders. Shakes.::
FCO_Charn says: ::ignores the XO:: OPS: All right, please notify me or the XO if you get any answers, Mr. Jappic
TO_Beman says: CMO: No, doctor ...... I am referring to his untimely demise. ::amazed the Doctor missed the hemorrhaging::
CSO_FAST says: ::TL stops walks into brig and sees AND. laying on the floor.:: self: great
CNSFletch says: XO: just calm down , I would like for you to meet me in my office to talk later:
CO-Sulla says: XO: Stand by for departure... we will be heading for the pirate base. Also notify SFC of our findings via subspace, priority 1.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::slaps comm badge:: medical emergency, 3 to beam directly to sick bay
CTO_Rotan says: ::Rotan's console beeps at him:: TO:not good... prisoner is dead!
TO_Terran says: ::looks at the CTO::
CSO_FAST says: CO: I think the Andorian is dead.
MO_Kellen says: ::blinks at the announcement:: excuse me Dr., I have to prepare for the incoming.
SO_Loren says: ::regains composure.:: CO: His family was threatened if he didn't work with the Orion Syndicate. Don't blame him.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::injects the Andorian with a hypo::
TO_Beman says: CMO: I believe we are too late ........
EO_Shevat says: ::finishes port side work::
TO_Beman says: ::dematerializes::
XOspencer says: CNS: You may leave the bridge at any moment sir. DO not ever tell me to calm down, I am not yelling or have I raised my voice, pouting crew should be your concern not an Executive Officer who is worried about this mission.. do I make myself understood?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sir I have completed the work
MO_Kellen says: ::hurries to the supply cabinets, and beings retrieving important tools for the CMO's arrival::
CO-Sulla says: FCO: Here are the coordinates of the base.. hands PADD to Charn:: Stand by to engage warp 6
CEO_Gabel says: EO: almost there
CMO_Cerbe says: TO: I kindly ask you to refrain form making medical judgments
FCO_Charn says: ::hears the CO's orders and stands ready for departure:: ::takes the padd from the CO. CO: Aye, sir, we're ready
CEO_Gabel says: EO;GOT IT!!
CO-Sulla says: ::hears report of prisoner's death:: hmmm...
EO_Shevat says: CEO: 100% correct?
XOspencer says: ::nods at the captain and sits down::
OPSJappic says: ::Extremely shocked by the XO's comments::
SO_Loren says: CO: I suggest we approach with caution. There is much danger.
TO_Beman says: ::looks at the doctor in surprise .... which quickly turns to anger::
FCO_Charn says: ::transfer the data from the padd to the console:: CO: At your command, sir.
CEO_Gabel says: Aloud: and I didn't blow off my hand
CO-Sulla says: FCO: Engage
CMO_Cerbe says: ::the 3 materialize in sickbay::
CNSFletch says: XO:yes,sir
Host SFC says: ACTION: Starfleet responds to Titan's COMM.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: You were expecting to do that sir?
FCO_Charn says: ::takes the ship at warp 6 to the pirate's base::
MO_Kellen says: CMO: Sick Bay ready for your arrival, Dr.
CO-Sulla says: SO: I am the soul of caution, Mr. Loren
CSO_FAST says: SELF: great now I don't get to question him.
CEO_Gabel says: EO: with an active war core, Yes
TO_Beman says: ::moves to the door of sickbay and turns to Cerebus angrily:: CMO: Well since your patient is dead ...... I do not believe you will need security anymore.
CMO_Cerbe says: TO: Help me get him onto the bed..
SO_Loren says: CO: Yes, sir. I know, but he was very much afraid and I wanted to express that.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: really?
TO_Beman says: ::helps the pathetically weak doctor move the patient then leaves sickbay::
CMO_Cerbe says: TO: You will stay until I relieve you MR BEMAN
CEO_Gabel says: EO: yes
CO-Sulla says: COMM:SFC: Sulla here.. did you receive our report?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I did not think of that at all.
TO_Beman says: ::stops short as he attempts to leave sickbay:: CMO: Of course ........ doctor.
TO_Beman says: ::takes position near the door::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: your lucky
Host SFC says: COMM:Sulla: We did, indeed. We will send in a vessel closer to those coordinates. Stand by as back up, Titan.
MO_Kellen says: ::walks over to the CMO:: Need some help, Dr.?"
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sir?
CSO_FAST says: ::heads to bridge. disappointed.::
FCO_Charn says: ::keeps checking navigational sensors, alert to any possible hostile ship that might be in the area::
CMO_Cerbe says: Kellenway: Get me the stasis probe...
CO-Sulla says: Comm: SFC: understood--we will move up in support and coordinate our approach with the responding ship
CTO_Rotan says: FCO:relax, I got it
MO_Kellen says: Right away, Dr. ::retrieves the stasis probe and hands it to Moras::
CEO_Gabel says: EO: you Vulcan's don't know what fear is, and that sometimes makes you lucky
TO_Terran says: ::looks about the bridge and begins level 5 diagnostics of the offensive systems anticipating their needs when they arrive at the coordinates::
CSO_FAST says: ::arrives on bridge. sees it's very full::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Monitors show flat lining...
SO_Loren says: ::reports to science station on battle bridge.::XO: Reporting to science station on battle bridge.
Host SFC says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>


